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SPIT IT OCT

Senator Matlock Talks of the
Charges Against Ilogg

He Intimates that More Explicit Charges
Are to Follow The Story

Fresh from Chicago

Conjectures as to Wljy the Whole Expose li
Not Sprnnc on the reople in One Doso-

Ilomton Connty Instructs

MATLOCK IVTKKV1EWS HIMSELF
Special to the Gazette

Dallas Tex June 20 Hon A L-

Matlock of Texline P M Mnddox of
Austin W MSpence city editor of the
Austin Statesman and oth r-

antlcommlsiion and antiHogg
men met today at the Hall headquar-
ters

¬

In this city for the purpose of con-

sulting
¬

unci determining upon the course
to he pursued in gcttlug before tho pub-
lic

¬

iu a manner satisfactory to them-
selves

¬

the chnrecs emanating in Chicago
and ruado by Col Abner Taylor of the
etiito capitol syndicate against Attorney
tiouernl Hogg Aware of the fact that
they hud tackled ticklish work and anx-
ious

¬

If possible to avoid another Faulk-
ner

¬

blunder they decided that the best
cour o to pursue toward the newspapers
was for Mr Matlock to interview him
solf and thus avoid ro-

portorial crossquestioning When
thereforo your correspondent
called at the Hall headquarters this
afternoon he was informed by W L
Hall that tho statoment had boon given
by Mr Mntlook to the TimesHerald re-

porter
¬

and that this statement con-

tained
¬

all the Information Mr Matlock-
CU Fl TO MAKE PUBLIC

at this time Your correspondent ex-

pressing
¬

a desire to seo Mr Matlook per-
sonally

¬

bu was informed that the sen-

ator
¬

had just gone to the Windsor to
dinner A short time afterward Mr-

Matlock was seen at the hotel In re-

ply
¬

to a requost for an lnturview he
said that he had just given tho Times
Herald nu interview in which he had
made a full statement of his connection
with the proposed sale of land by-

AttorneyGeneral Hogg to Co-
lAbner Taylor of tho state
oapltol syndicato This statoniont con
tniued all that ho desired to sriy about
tho mutter now It set forth the facts
and he was rendy now or at any timo-

MAKU AN AFFIDAVIT
ns to the truth of tho matter contained in-

it Ho was unable to tay whether At-

torneyGenoral Hogg had any improper
motive in offering to sell the land in
question but thought considering his
official position and the trouble then ex-

isting
¬

between himself and the state
capitol syndicate be was guilty of an in-

discreet
¬

act Scnntor Matlock further
Etated that he had been drawn into this
matter by others and did not want the
notoriety U would bring upon him
He knew it would subject him to
abuse and make him many enemips He
spoke now only because it had been inti-
mated

¬

however that ho did not dare
tell what bo knew lest matters

TO NOT TO HIS CREDIT
might bo developed when tho entire
story was told It was evident to your
correspondent during bis conversation
with SeuotorMatlock that tho statement
given by him to the TimesHerald was
only a partial one Indeed bo inti-
mated

¬

that if forced by abuse or pergona-
lnttaoks to do so ho will tell all he knows
Without resorve Something is evidently
being held back until after Attorney
General Hogg bbnll speak or until the
effect of the statement of today can bo
noted

Mr It M Spenco city editor of the
Austin Statesman was also seen
lie admittod making a trip
to Chlcngo to get this land salo
story in company with certain parties
from Texas whose names however ho
refused to divulco but said that he sent
ihe specials from that city which con ¬

tained the charges made by Col Taylor
Dgalnst Mr Hogg Mr Spenco admit-
ted

¬

that thoro was more to follow
and indicated more by his manner than
Ms words that there will be inusio in the
nlr He left for Austin on the evening
truin The following is the interview
given by Senntor Matlock to the Tiraes-
Jlerald with the comments made upon it-

by that paper
Hon A S Matlock the senator from

the Panhandle who it was stated in tho
dispatch which sprung the recent scandal
ou Mr Hoggs oflicial Integrity was in
possession of certain correspondence
whioh passed betweeu the attorneygen
oral and Abnor Taylor the camtol con-

tractor
¬

which would substantiate the
charges arrived in the city this morning
A TimesHerald reporter found him first
nt the Wiudsor and asked for the docu-
ments

¬

Mr Matlook declined to give
out anything saying that he would meet
the soribe later in the day at Hall head-
quarters

¬

The reporter called during
the day and wns rewarded with the fol-
lowing

¬

which wns prepared by Mr Mat ¬

lock whose excuse for his pains was that
be desired to be quoted absolutely cor-

rect
¬

Have you seen the report of the in-

terview
¬

with Col Abnor Taylor in re-
gard

¬

to the proposition of Attorney
General Hogg to sell the cnpitol byndl-
cate some lauds in West Texas

Yes 1 have read it-

It Is reported that you could throw
come light on the subject if so disposed

Yes I see that some of the news-
papers

¬

that are supporting Hogg are
demanding that I shall either show up-
or shut up 1 have not said nor done
nnytblng that authorizes such a demand
Tho fact is 1 am very much averse to
newspaper notoriety and have tried to
avoid being drawn into this controversy
One paper iu Fort Worth goes so far ns to-

lntimnte that it was probable that I was
to mixed up in the affair that I could
cot afford to say anything in the mat-
ter

¬

I have nothing to fear from an in-
vestigation

¬

of this matter Gon Hogg-
lias not denied the statement of Col
Taylor and I do not think be will I do
sot think a statement from mo is neces-
sary

¬

Since the matter has got Into its
present shape I will say this much for
those who may want light on the subject
that I was present when Col Taylor
bad the conversation bo speaks of
with Gen Hocg and that his
statement is true The fact is
Gen Hogg bad proposed to sell tho
land to the capitol people through me for
10000 I told him I was simply the

neent for the company and could make
no deal in the matter but that Col
Taylor would be In Austin iu n few days
and I would arrange a meeting at his
office botweeu them to which hencreed
When Col Taylor arrived I met him nt
the DrliklU hotel and told him > bat
Gen Hogg bad said to mo end he was
indignant and said that It

was an attempt at blaokmail
and that he did not have a cent to spend
that way and that he would havo noth-
ing

¬

to do with it I told him that we
were having trouble with him in refer-
ence

¬

to the capitol business and that I
thought it would do us harm to refuse to
see him and it wns agreed then that he
would call at Gen Hoggs office at 2 p-

m that day He did so und I went with
him and after hearing Gen Hoggs
proposition he told him that be did not
feel authorized to not in the absence of
his associates but that he would write to-

Mr Farwell who 1 think he said was
then in England and that he thought he
could give him an answer or send some-
one to investigate the matter in live or
six weeks Gen Hogg told us that the
property he wanted to sell did not belong
to him but to his fatherinlaw but
said there would be 810000 coming to
him through his wife who was one of
four heirs

What prompted him to offer to sell
the laud to the cnpitol peoplo-

I do not know He seemed anxious
to sell the land and explained to me how
valuable it could be made to them if they
would build a railroad from their lands
in the Pnuhandlo to this farm and mill
nnd supply their ranch with lumber and
farm products I suggested that it
would hardly pay to build a road so long
as that and make It successful as there
would be no connections with other sys-
tems

¬

of roads und he then explaiued to-

me how it could be extended into Quit
mnn aud Mineoia and that good dona-
tions

¬

could be raised from these places to
aid iu the construction of the road My
recollection is that he said one or the
other of the places hud a standing offer
to pay some amount for a road irom-
Mineoia to Quitman I asked about tho
umber in the vicinity of this property
und on the line where this road would
run and he described it as of Que quality
and said that it could be had if quietly
worked at S2 por acre That
if the capitol people purchased
his fatherinlaws land nnd
wished to build a railroad that he would
get on his horse and go over the line and
help get up the lands donations and
rightofways nnd that if the sale was
made ho was not particular about tho
money but would tako his interest with
the corapanv

How muoh land did Gen Hogg pro-
pose

¬

to sell
I cannot say positively but my re-

collection
¬

is that it consisted of a mill
und farm and timber lands in all about
2500 acres

What do you know about this pro-
position

¬

to sell to Wnlker and Boll
1 know nothing about that
Did you or Mr Taylor havo any idea

of purchasing tho property
None whatover

The TimesHerald reporter after re-
ceiving

¬

the above document asked ques-
tions

¬

nnd received tho following replies
from Mr Matlock

When did the conversation between
yourself and Mr Hogg and yourself aud-
Mr Taylor which you refer to above
occur

ltocourred during the pendency of
the cnpitol businessabout the time of the
final windup caps our of nffairs be-
tween

¬

the state and the contractors
Do ypu believe it was an attempt

upon the part of Mr Hogg to black-
mail

¬

My dear sir I havo stated facts
Do you consider the offer of sale of

land if such was made a compromise of
official integrity

The same answer was given as that to
the preceding question

Were you and Mr nogg not on
friendly terms nt the time

Yes sir
The TimesHerald makes the following

editorial comment on tho above inter-
view

¬

Tlin CHARGES AGAINST HOGG-

In this issue of tho TimesHerald will
bo found an interview with Senator
Matlock relative to the charge made by-

Col Abner Taylor of Chicago ngainB-
tAttorneyGeneral Hogg Today the
TimesHerald sent a reporter to the ho-

tel
¬

where the senator is holding
forth and nsked for the letters
which it has been alleged ho holds
and which it is intimated contain
damaging evidence against the attorney
general He declined to produce them
in fact did not admit or deny their ex ¬

istence The next best thing to bo ob ¬

tained was an interview Tho Inter-
view

¬

as it appears in these columns is
the creation of the senator He pro-
pounds

¬

thoquestions to Senator Matlock
and the senator answers them with
alacrity That centteman is a bitter
political opponent of General Hoeg He-

is the attorney ot the capitol syndicate
nnd draws a princely s lary for his serv-
ices

¬

He has drawn the indiotment in-

as strong light as possible against Hogg
and what is there in the charges when
they are taken up one nt a time Ad-

mitting
¬

Matlooks version to be true
Hogg offered to sell Taylor and hi asso-
ciates

¬

2500 acres of laud with a good farm
and mill thereon for 540000 Ha told
them ho bad no interest in the deal and
if tho sale was made 10000 of the pur-
chase

¬

price only would go to him through
his wife It was a business proposition
nothing more and nothing less

The TimesHerald demanded docu-
mentary

¬

evidence the letters which it
was claimed would conviot Hogg of an
attempt to levy blackmail Instead it
has an interview prepared by the
honorable eenaor from the Panhandle
with the questions and answers dove-
tailed

¬

in to suit himself
If Hogg is proved guilty of the charges

the TimesHerald will not support him
for goveinor but so far there are only
allegations of parties interested m bis
defeat There must be substantial evi-
dence

¬

not that Hogg offerod to sell a-

piece of property to Senator Matlook or-
Col Taylor but evidence of official cor-
ruption

¬

FALLS COUNTY DEMOCUACY

Correspondence ot the Gazette
Mahlin Tex June 19 Falls oounty-

is somewhat backward politically
How rer things are warming up espec-
ially

¬

on the gubernatorial question with
Hogg in the lead The commission
amendm nt is not thoroughly under-
stood

¬

by the great mass of people yet
though it has strong advocates Col J-

J Swan candidate for floater Hon
J J Davis candidnte for local repre-
sentative

¬

and nearly all the county can-
didates

¬

are for Hogg and the amend-
ment

¬

It Is safe to put Falls Demo-
cracy

¬

down as favoring Hogg and a
commission The yeomanry of this
county are tired of being ruled by George
Clark and his henchmen and there will
be many a mule unhitcned from the plow
this year and rode to the convention that
has hitherto remained away The farm-
ers

¬

are awake and will give the anti
Hogg men a black eye The

pass racket is so vigorously pushed
by the antls aid Mr Hogg good and
the slanderous report published in the
Houston Post has about as much effect
on the Hogg ramparts here as a musket
ball would on tho rocks ottGibralterH-

OU6TON COONtr LNSTRUCTB FOB HOGG
Special to the Gazette

Crockett Tex June 20 The Dem-
ocratic

¬
con7ention for Houston county

<feMtt
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met here today and unanimously in-

structed
¬

for J S Hogg for governor and
D J Caton for state treasurer W B
Pace was endorsed for senator The at-

tendance
¬

was large from every part of
the county Judge Kittrell of Jewett
and Col Gammage of Palestine can-
didates

¬

for congress were here and made
able and interesting speeches

BASTROPS STANDING

Special to the Gazet-
teBastropTex June 18 As near as

your reporter oan learn the state delega-
tion

¬

stand about as follows For Hocg-
H M Garwood K Murchisou J M

Robinson J E B Laird C C-

Chalmers George Bowen F K Gray
F H Tally For Cook B D Orgain
Murray Burleson J W Hill D O
Hill G W Jones Jr B P JonesJ-
W Kennedy J L Forney George
Milton The following have no choice
or are noncommital or doubtful John
W Wallace It J Pioe It L Batts-
W M Owens The above information
is about as near as your reporter can
learn The county is largely for Hogg
Cook men concede that Hogg will be
nominated

A DISAPIOLNTUEXT-

Ma Jarvls Declines to be a Candidnte for
tb enat

Prospect Puce Tabs uit County Tex j
June 19 1690-

H WP Nye James H MarlindaleT B Bar
bridge A J Armstrong E W Taylor E E
Powell Thomas P Martin Dr Feild Rabert-
McCart B B Paddock Sidney Martin It A
Rogers W G Veal James Feild and others
Gentlemen Your communication ad

dross d to me and published in the Fort
Worth Daily Gazette of the 14th inst
calling on me to becomo a candidate for
reelection as state senator has beon re-

ceived
¬

This call coming from so many of my
friends nnd supporters in days gone
by and whom I have the honor to rep-
resent

¬

in the senate of the state de-

mands
¬

prompt and respectful notice at-
my hands I have been solicited by
many citizens in tho district before re-

ceiving
¬

your call to permit the use of-
my unme as a candidate for reelection
but havo uniformly declined I re-

luctantly
¬

became a candidate for the
position I now hold as you know from
the fact that my private business would
not very well allow it and besides I was
not then disposed to engace in a polit-
ical

¬

canvass My condition and dis-
position

¬

is the same today
I perhaps feel as deep an intorest in

the progress prosperity and develop-
ment

¬

of the state as any citizen withm
her borders and am disposed to lend
willing aid in any way I can to promote
tho welfare of her oitizens I do not
Uattor myself that I can bo of more ser-

vice
¬

in the passage of wholsome laws for
the government of tho people than the
average legislator of the state of the
same experience The oompliment
you have seen proper to pay me be as-

sured
¬

is duly appreciated These mani-
festations

¬

of esteem coming from the
people among whom I havo lived for
many years are truly gratifying to me
and doubly satisfy me with the country I
have adopted for my home and my
grave 1 fully agree with you that the
next session of the legislature will be an
important one owing to the fact that
the state will be redistrioted besides
other important legislation growing out
of the proposed amendment
to the constitution of the
state whioh doubtless will be adopted
by the people providing for tho pasingo-
of a law creatine a railroad commission

It is well known that I favored the
submission of said amendment to the
vote of the people and I expect to vote
for the same at the polls It is equally
well known that I opposed the passaee of
the railway commission bill in the senate
of the state at last session ot tho legisla-
ture

¬

My opposition to the bill was
urged mainly upon the ground that such
a law would bo unconstitutional owing
to the language used in the constitution
of our state The proposed amendment
if adopted will give full powor to the
legislature to pass a commission law

In my judgement the people of this
state will not be satisfied until they have
a railroad commission Whether tbey
will be satlsfiejl tojthey net it or not
remains tQJSJMBWBWWfcgy aro KoinS to
try it anjBJjfoie soonerTjhe wholesome
and effeotHn kCommlssIoa aw is passed
after the T tallon 3gJ the pro ¬

posed amenditrnftitaktaK the con-

stitution
¬

the betrerJ or the people
aud tho railroads There are two can-
didates

¬

now in the field one from Par-
ker

¬

county in the persou of Hon Al-

bert
¬

Stevenson and one from Wise
county in the person c SlSPJIfa fe
Carswell good men and I learn from
both of them tbey would not have op-

posed
¬

me If 1 had consented to become a
candidate before they announced For
this reason and the further fact that
have not the time and inclination to en-
gage

¬

in a political canvass I beg leave
to decline to becomo a candidate for re-

election
¬

Truly and sincerely yours
J J Jar vis

THE SILVER BILL

A Good Deal of Uncertainty as to the Next

Steps to be Taken In ths flonse

Washington June 19 The silver bill
is now in possession of the clerk of the
committee on coinage weights and
measuresand be has no authority to sur-

render
¬

its custody except upon order of
the house or of the speaker Xo such
order has been made by the house the
resolutiou merely expunging the state-
ment

¬

ot the transaction from the journal
and the speaker is not likely to recall it
There is no record of the journal that any
reference of the measure has been made
and therefore it is doubtful whether
a motion to discharge the committee of
the whole from further consideration of
the measure will be in order or even
whether the committee on rules can re-

port
¬

the resolution fixing a day for its
consideration Chairman Conner will
refuse to take any action in dissonance
with the wishes of a majority
of his committee The journal of Wed-
nesday

¬

however not having yet been
approved some method may be devised
to cut the gordian knot which now binds
the silver bill and some means may be
invented to relieve the house from its
present dilemma

To Cultivate Rubber Producing Trees
St Louis Mo Jnne IT Last summer

Messers George B Thompson Marcus A-

Walff and John B Leggett prominent citizens
ot St Louis Tlsited the Sandwich islands and
while there made careful Investigations con-
cerning

¬

the commercial possibilities of what Is
known as the bread fruit tree Their examina-
tions

¬

were called to the attention of the govern-
ment

¬

and yesterday Mr Thompson re-
ceived

¬

an autograph letter from King
Kalakua in which that monarch sajs
that some letters received by him
from Mr Thompson regarding the cultivation of
this and other India rubber producing trees will
be placed before parliament at an early day
and that the subject of adding this valuable in-
dustry

¬
to the resources ot his country will re-

ceive
¬

fnll consideration The king manifests
deep interest in the subject and solicits from
Mr Thompson fall information regarding the
matter

HAKTMANS

SECOND LECTUKEOXMALAKIA

Does Quinine Cure JIalaria Is There

Any Cure for Chronic Cases

AGUE CUBES NEW AND OLD DISCUSSED

New Facts ot Malaria

in my lecture of last Wodnesday I
gave a description of a typical case of
malarial fever at the close of which 1
made soma assertions concerning the
treatment of malaria in all of its forms
whioh I did not atop to provo although
what I said was very much at variance to
what is commouly taught ou the subject
It is the purpose of this lecture to set
forth more fully my reasons for claiming
that the remedy Peruna is of more
value in this disease than any or all rem-
edies

¬

heretofore useI-
I need only to refer every one to their

own observation in malarial diseases to
prove that the usual remedies have not
as a matter of fact been successful in
curing them Go to any malarious sec-
tion of the and you find its
inhabitants taking regularly enormous
doses of the medicines that are lauded
as cures of these affections with little or-
no offset The vnrious preparations of
cinchona or cAlisaya bark known as
quinine sulphate of cinchona sweet
quinine and tasteless quinine are taken
with wonderful persistency with seem-
ingly

¬

no other effect than to depress the
hearts action lower the nervous vital-
ity and produce a most pernicious form
of biliousness

When traveling through the malarial
districts it Is often pitiful to see the sal-
low

¬

holloweyed listless woebegone
industriously swallowing huge

doses of these harmful chemical prepara-
tions vainly hoping through them to
regain their health but raroly realizing
their hones I have much to say in fa-
vor

¬

of cinchona bark in the treatinout of-

malarious affections but these peculiar
chemical salts quinine oto which are
obtained from ciucbona barks by add-
ing

¬

to them poisonous acids I cannot too
strongly denounce ns danzerous drugs
which will inevitably produco a much
worse of the system than the
disease for which they uro taken To il-

lustrate
¬

Coffee is a very useful and
wholesome stimulant producing jfift-
moderatoquantitles the best of resutti-
beuefioially invigorating the wboujj sys-
tem But citrate of caffeine twjdo by-
tho chemist from coffee by tboxSudition-
of an acML is a harmful uerveaimulant
which cWbot be takon anjgflength of
time wittrqKt doing incaljjPrnble harm

1 qhsider oats Jfcfrtho form of
oatmeal pqfcarly prenjjKd as one of
the most he Ehful aujKstrengthgiving

ut taftheroist is able tocereals know
make an extr
enasttlra w
with danger to
health Exact
chemical extra
called quinli
and clucuoni
them invartiHy bri
to any onMrwho
while the jKk from
Is an excSent remel
with orMEury
harmjv 1

n the Poruvlani fcrks cnlisaya
hona do not meaKall the re ¬

nts in tho treatmeiKbf malaria
en uncombined witnjfither use
nets oures only a sman fraction

It is not denied flat that

But
and o

quire
aud
fulai
of ca
quiuiueTlnd other salts of cinchona bark
seemingly cure fever and agu where
the chills are distinct and the patient
strong out in the vast majority of
cases they not only fail to cure but do
irreparable barm To permanently
cure any oase of fever and ague a rem-
edy

¬

must combine two general effects on
the system It must increase the powers
of the system to resist the malarial
poison and neutralize or destroy the
poison Itself The best that can be said
of cinohona or any of its preparations is
that tbev stimulate the system tempo-
rarily

¬

to resist the action of the malarial
poison Quinine powerfully arouses
the vital powers to throw of the poison
but it is more aud more apparent to the
advocates of this remedy that it can not
destroy tin poison It is for this reason
that the patient must continue to take
these drugsjfccessantly or be liable to
have anotbtjrc attacic Unfortunately
the system satjm becomes accustomed
to the sti mulatite effeot and then they
will utterly fail protect or In any way
affect the patient except to terribly
deiiUtMf ife3ily functions and de-
pressTEjiervous system

In Pe jSyna as given in my formula
now prepnjrjfa by tne Peruna Medlolne

antage is of tho
I bark

jfliljar combination with
of remedy that

ermanent of
kind of inalaffaTftHjlbease In

compound tho antiperm action of
cinchona is assisted bjgljjJBfton another
South Ameriuau TW aXvalue-
so combined with other nUdj M ingre-
dients

¬

ns to destroy effectua ne mala-
rial

¬

poison which saturates lhesystem-
A person taking a course ot treatment
with Peruna for anyjmaljirh aftecliou
will find not only

taken
but

this
cure

any this

quioker than wiTJBJSLUiqlneSgt
system is not deraflRtfoT m sflTO eTTghtest1
parlioular by tho drug Peruna gently
stimulates the nervous system to resist
the malarial polsm and at the same
time gradually eliminates the poison itself
from tbe system which quinine or simi-
lar

¬

preparations can not do In old cases
of malaria where the victim has gene
rounds of alj kinds of treatment has
hopefully swallowed everything recom-
mended

¬

for the chills and still continues
to have them at tbe slightest exposure to
cold wet or fatigue Peruna demon-
strates its superiority over all other
medicines by permanently curing all
such cases

It is simply marvelous what a varioty-
of remedies have been used in the treat-
ment

¬

of malaria Nearly every different
individual has a separate remedy 1 In-
my early practice I tried to keep a list
of all of the medicines that were recom-
mended

¬

for malaria but I soon gave up-
in despair as the confusing list became
too lengthyThe great number of cases of-
ma aria that have been treated under my
directions has give me abundant oppor-
tunity to make a thorough test of the
multitude of malarial oures and one by
one I have been obliged to reject them
as elthor worthless or harmful except
the few which have etocd the rigid test
of actual practice These I combined in
the compound Peruna-

It is almost an e veryday occurrence
in my praotice that a patient comes to-
my office to consult me who has been
treated for some form of malaria from one
to ten years The unfortunate victims
have gone helplessly from doctor to doc

company
benefioial act
it is uponjhe

4tStho
I chie

DR

Interest to-

fa rem
Saf ¬

¬

country

¬

victims
¬

condition

Again

Peruvian

remedy

¬

¬

ats known as av
n only be taken

d certain injury to
same is It with these
om Peruvian bark
nidine oincbonine
hey will either of

physical disaster
Uues their use

h they are taken
whioh if used

ill do no one

s t

tor taking of each ono about the same
list of vegetable aud mineral poisonsun-
til

¬

broken in body nnd spirit they lan-
guidly

¬

begin to use my prescriptions with
hardly faith enough left to take any morr
medicine I generally find it necessary
in such cases to use in addition to I1

runa a few bottles of Manalin to re-
store

¬

the action of the liver and bowels
which have been deranged as the result
of former treatment Having continued
the Manalln long enough to thorough
ly regulnte these organs tho Peruna
continued alone until a cure is comple
which is sure to occur unle s some serious
complication has set in before tho treat-
ment

¬

wus begun
The third and last looture on malaria

will appear Sunday June 22d nlso In
weekly ot week beginning June 29lh-

Dr Hartmans address is Columbus
Ohio

CHOLEBA-

An Opinion Concernln the Epidemic In South-

ern

¬

Spain

New York June 10 A Washington
speoial says Supervising SurgeonGon
eral John B Hamilton when nsked how
8erious tho outbreak of oholera at Puebla-
De Kugat in Southern Spain was likely
to be and what the chances were of its
spreading beyond its present confinesre ¬

plied The indications are that it Is
the real article that has mado Its appear-
ance

¬

in Southern Spam The locality is
subject to suob visitations ns was the
case in 1S85 Cholera is liable at any-
time to enter Europe via Spanish penin-
sulaand

¬

it is generally taken there from
Tripolos How it has roached Spain
is tbe question yet to be solved Cholera
was reported in 1889 in Bagdad Con
stantinoplePhillininnIslands Persia and
Mesopotama It was a very severe epi-
pemio in Asiatio Turkey aud Persia Its
decadence was noted iu Ootober 1889
but it was not finally pronounced extinct
until muoh later in the year As to tho
prospect ot its spreading I should say
that it may overrun Spain though it is-

to be hoped not But with careful and
prompt precautionary measures it
ought not to be allowed to cross the
Pyrenees and I havo no doubt stops
will be taken by the French sanitary
officials that will prevent its taking root
in France There may bo a few spas-
modic

¬

cases bb in 1SS5 but it will be
controlled The fact is tbe existence of
cholera iu one of tho blots on this intelli-
gent

¬

era There should be no such dis-
ease

¬

It is susceptible to control and ex¬

termination and yet always exist in Cal-

cutta
¬

to a greater or less extent
Should it become epidemio in Spain

there are two channels of communication
by whioh it might reach us through the
continental routes and via Cuba
The latter is more dangerous for there
are several lines of steamers constantly
plying between Cuba nnd Spanlshports-
We keep two sanitary inspectors in
Havana to look out for just suoh-
a contingency Their duties are
to notify me promptly on-

tho outbreak of an epedomio-
in Cuba to inspect passentrers on ships
bound for ports in the United S ates to-

seo that no infected baggago or cargo i3

shipped for American ports and when
necessary to fumigate ships that have
American destinations Should cholera
appear at Havana and gain any foot-
hold

¬

they would notify mo at once by
cable to that effect and extraordinary
precautions would immediately be
adopted to prevent tho entrance of tbe
scourge from that source I have
no fear that it will gain a foothold in
France even should it do so in Spain
The French sanitary system is excellent
and the frontier between the two coun-
tries

¬

would be closely guarded Trams
would be inspected passengers exam-
ined

¬

and quarantined and baggage and
merchandise thoroughly fumigated We
can feel that we are safe for tbe present

FOB XAKBIED FOLKS
Nocoxi Tex April 19 1S00-

To the Gtzette-
Deah Sirs Received the Encyclopedia

all right The book is all that is claimed
for it I only wish that I had have got
one ten years ago when I waB first mar-
ried

¬

I would recommend them to any
young couple they are brimful of good
advice and instruction Please accept
my thanks Yours F Ii SirjMP

31ILLEKS UNEASY

Cuba Flaccs a Prohibitory Daty on

Reciprocity What Is Wanted

Washington June 19 Secretary
Blaine reoelved tbe following telegram
from the chairman of the National mil-

lers
¬

association now in session at Min-

neapolis
¬

It is reported that an ad-

ditional
¬

duty of eighty cents per barrel
will be imposed upon American Hour
by Cuba on July 1 This would prohibit
any possible Hour trade between tbe
United Stales and Cuba Millers are
consequently agitated hence your
prompt telegraphic reply is earnestly so ¬

licited
To whioh he replied

Depabtmejjt St ate
Wasuihgiox D C Jxtse ir

J F Tintis Minneapolis Minn
We have no official advices at tbe state

department of tho eighty cents additional
duty on flour in Cuba If levied it will
make thedutyS531 per barrel eviaently-
intendedrby Spain to be prohibitory
The wjfcle subjeot is within the power
and visdotcv ot congress It has been

tantly stud here for the last six
onths that Wtetorn farmers demanded

cnnditiMsm reneal of the sugar
power ot the

ers lilfcencouraging a sys
tenfbmilfFooity toScure in exchange
for the repeal of thi futy free admls
slon of the
into the
people includin
this is tbe most
Western far
United States si

free
Spanl

FOB 2IABBIED T-
Kocoxa Tex

To the Gazette
De as Sirs Received the Enoy ell

all right The book is all that is claimei
for it I only wish that I bad have got
ono ten years ago when I was first mar
ried I wonld recommend them to any
young couple tbey are brimful of good
advice and instruction Please accept
mj thanks Yours F B Stomp
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In my opinion
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The funniest story yet told by Stanley
and which comes in apropos just now is
that one day while conversing with a
friendly tribe during his recent travels
one of the chiefs present inquired how
many wives he possessd Upon Stanley
innocently replying that he bad none
all thoso present stood up like one man
and unanimously exclaimed What a
splendid liar They intensely admired
the apparent calmness with which he
had as they thougbt tried to pass oft on
them a wondrous travelers story
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AMAZING OFFER
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

mpleta forte of Shakespeare
Comprising bis Plays Sonnets and Poems the noted

preface by JOHNSON
A OLOSSAB AKD AS ACOOUXT KAOn BT

EEV WH M A of Christ Colloge Cambridge England

TO EACH SUBSCRIBER THIS PAPER OLD NEW UPON THE FOLLOWING

TER7UIS-
We will give each subscriber a copy this 500 book and a years

sfibscrip tion to the paper for 225 in advance

This the greatest legitimate premium offer ever made and is possible v be-

cause

¬

in this age of invention with its improved printing machinery and meth-

ods

¬

the cost of production in large quantities has been reduced
This book a wonder typography beautifully bound rich cloth

extra with artistic stamp in gold on and back The book contains

926 PHGES
Size 8 wide 11 inches long and Inches thick

is embellished with a portrait of the author from the celebrated Chandos

Picture engraved on steel has other numerous illustrations No description
can do justice to this magnificent premium must be seen to be appreciated

cheap commonplace production but on the contrary a book that us

owner will have every reason to be proud of the most suitable thing the wonu

for a present a volume that will embellish any library or center table in the lana

We expect every one who knows and appreciates a good thing to respona-

at once to this extraordinary offer When you have the book and our neighbors
it they will also want it

We will give the book and one years subscription to our paper to an> Pers-

sending

°

us 225 Old subscribers who have already paid for their paper and wno

send us 5225 will receive the book and have their subscriptions extended one j
from the date of their present expiration

Xote the book has sent by mail or express odd cents
to tho remittance cover ccst cT transportation

Portions of Kansas and Missouri Flooded

Atchison St Joseph and Hoherly-

Sailer gerlons Damage

Kansas City Mo June 20 Severe

storms by much rain nnd
heavy winds prevailed last night in

Kansas and Western Mis-

souri

¬

At Atchison the fall of rain was
heavy Water forced itself

waterlnto tbe mams several of which
burst and flooded others nil along Com-

mercial
¬

street The greatest injury was
occasioned to the offices ol the Atohison
Champion tho Globe and Patriot whose
press rooms were flooded The Cham-
pion

¬

and Globe were unable to issue their
regular editions this morning At St
Joseph Mo rain fell torrents and
flooded the streets and burst several
sewers Joseph C Coombs while at-

tempting
¬

to keep inlet clear was
overcome by the force of the water and
carried into tbe sewer His body has
not yet been recovered At

lightning struck Governor Frysb-
ouse The members of tbe family were
stunnjjd but severely injured J W

ouse was also struck by light
two small children were

trated In tho country regions cree
banks bridges

Rjppti
and

SEVERE ST011M

accompanied

Northeastern

exceptionally

Aloberly-
Mo

small Duildin
of life reported

Cholera Iteportei
Special to the Gazette

London June 19 is
are two cases of cholera in Pari
report lacks confirmation and is sup
ported by other advices Teceived from
Paris today England and Franco ¬

clared a strict quarantine arrivali
Irom the province o f Valencia

Miss Mollie Fancher the famous
Brooklyn cataleptlo invalid who has
been confined to her bed since 1867 whe
her was injured by accident
her war to school has opened a fancy
goods store Her bed is conneoted wit
the store by a speaking tube
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ItADWAYS PILLS a cure for this complaint tone np the lnternil srrei 3healthy action restore strength to the it to perform its
PRICE 25 zz SOLD ALL DRUGGISTS
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